ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3E
TENLEYTOWN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS
CHEVY CHASE
WAKEFIELD
FORT GAINES
c/o Lisner Home 5425 Western Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20015
www.anc3e.com
RESOLUTION WITHDRAWING PROTEST IN ABRA‐083570
WHEREAS:
1.
ABRA noticed a hearing for renewal of a of a Class C Restaurant license for DC
Narveer, Inc., doing business as Café of India, for May 13, 2019, with a petition date of April 29,
2019.
2.
ANC 3E received a detailed complaint from a constituent at its April 11, 2019
meeting about noise and disturbance associated with Café of India.
3.
The ANC approved a motion at that meeting directing commissioners to work
with the constituent and the applicant to attempt to resolve their differences.
4.
Per this motion, if said differences could not be adequately resolved before the
protest date, the ANC would protest renewal of Café of India’s license.
5.
Because negotiations could not be completed before the protest date, the ANC
lodged a protest.
6.
Since then, Café of India, ANC members, and the complaining constituent
worked together to resolve this dispute amicably.
7.
At our May 9, 2019 meeting, the ANC approved the attached modification of
Café of India’s existing settlement agreement, and authorized the SMD commissioner to draft
and send a resolution withdrawing the protest provided ABRA accepts the modified settlement
agreement. The changes to the agreement are limited to confirmation that Café of India has
installed sound baffling equipment for its exhaust and has promised by a date certain to replace
the exhaust fan.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
1.
ANC 3E respectfully withdraws the protest against Café of India in ABRA‐083570
provided that ABRA accepts the attached modified settlement agreement.
The resolution passed by a vote of 5‐0‐0 at a properly noticed meeting held on May 9, 2019, at
which a quorum was present, with Commissioners Bender, Ehrhardt, Hall, McHugh, Quinn, in
attendance.
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